Steer Heads to Pantry

Alissa Eudy donates show steer

MARY MADEWELL

The last steer sold at the sale of champions at the Lamar County Junior Livestock Show last week is headed to the Downtown Food Pantry. Thanks to a generous 10-year-old and her three sisters.

Alissa Eudy, the youngest sibling in the all-girl William Eudy family of Pattonville, sold the last steer in the sale. Because of a pact the sisters made earlier, Alissa became the sister to donate her steer.

Alexus Eudy, 16, and the oldest sister, showed the re-served grand champion with Shelby, 15, and Ashleigh, 11, all placing high enough in class competition to make the sale.

Chesaw Casino-Grant bought Alissa’s steer, and then gave it back to her, a common gesture. Alissa shared why the sisters made their pact.

“One of the families on my dad’s paper route recently made their pact. Because of a pact the sisters made, the sister to donate her steer.

Alissa Eudy

10-year-old Alissa Eudy buzzes at her steer to get him to put his ears back during judging at the Lamar County Junior Livestock Show last week. The Prairiland student is donating the steer to the Downtown Food Pantry.
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